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School f inance will continue to be an 
important policy issue in the future. 
State School 
Finance Issues 
for the 1980s 
by John Augenblick 
The purpose of lhis article is to discuss some ol the 
issues that states will face as they deal with school fi-
nance in lhe middle of this decade. School finance will re-
main an lmporlant Issue for at least three reasons. First , 
state courts continue to scrutinize school finance sys· 
terns. Second, school finance systems have become ex· 
tremely complicated. Third, education is receiving much 
attention through the national reform reports. These and 
other Issues Indicate that school finance Is changing. As a 
resun. education policymakers and leaders will need lo 
modify the way they look at state school aid formulas. The 
remainder of this artic le provides furlher background In-
formation about tile three issues delineated above. Hope-
fully, by knowing more about where school finance Is and 
has been, It will be easier to deal with where it Is going In 
the future . 
Recent Court Involvement In School Finance 
Despite all the concern policymakers express about 
the influence of the courts in school finance, only seven 
states have actually been required to modify their school 
finance systems in response to court decisions between 
1971 and 1983. Those states include Cali fornia, New Jer· 
sey, Connecticul, Washington, Wyoming, West Virginia, 
and Arkansas. While school finance systems In lhree 
states have been declared unconstitutional In the 1980s, 
systems In four states have been upheld including Geor-
gia, Colorado, New York, and Maryland. 
This Is not to say that the courts have not been, and 
will not be, a potent cataly st o f change in the structure of 
schOol finance systems. Numerous states ini tiated their 
examinations of school finance because of a perception 
thal the courts might otherwise require thal changes be 
made. However, legal strategy confused lhe improvement 
o f state aid syslems for many years. Before 1970, cases 
claimed that lhe allocation of state support was not re· 
lated to the needs of school districts. Courts found this 
approach Impossible to resolve and ultimately con-
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demned such cases 10 failure. A new approach, based on 
equal proteclion guarantees. was used successfully in the 
early 1970s to declare school aid systems unconstitu· 
tional in many states. The problem with thal approach was 
that it did not give policymakers much guidance about 
how to improve school f inance. Rather, it created a nega-
tive standard, fiscal neutrality, that required that there be 
no relatio nship between spending and the wealth of 
school districts. This approach did not consider the needs 
of districts; it also did not consider the issue of local con-
trol, particularly in regard to school district tax rates. In 
1973, wilh the Rodriguez case, this approach was aban-
doned. 
In Its place new approaches were developed based on 
the educalion clauses of slate constitut ions. Since the 
language o f the education clauses differs among the 
states, each slate school finance system was reviewed on 
a somewhat dlfferenl basis. Sys1ems were declared un-
constitutional because they did nol provide " thorough," 
" efficient," " basic" or "ample" ed ucalio n opportunities. 
However. no universal definition of these terms has 
emerged. The courts have debated the language, as have 
state legislatures, without achieving concensus. Essen-
tially, what the courts have required Is that the legislatures 
demonstrate a rational relationship between the alloca-
t ion of support and the needs of school districts. Where 
legitimate differences exist among districts, variations in 
support are justifiable. The difficult policy issue focuses 
on the distillation of legitimate differences from among all 
differences. Are differences due to characteristics of PU· 
plls legitimate? What about those related to school dis -
trict characteristics? Are voter preferences legilimate or 
not? Ten years after Robinson, the 1973 case in New Jer-
sey that revived school finance li tigation afler Rodriguez, 
answers to these questions vary among the states. Lower 
courts in many states have tended to be more sympathetic 
than appeals courts to plan tiffs' suggestions that state aid 
systems are not rational. When state supreme courts have 
found state aid systems to be sulflc ienlly rational not to 
overthrow them, the decisions tend not to be unamimous 
ones; even the majority opinions tend to point out defi-
ciencies in those school f inance systems that are legally 
acceptable. 
Two recent cases raised a new issue for the states. In 
California and Wash ington, litigation sought to clarify the 
role of the state in l ight o f earlier decisions that school fi· 
nance systems were unconstitutional. Both states faced 
d ifficult fiscal situations thal made it increasingly difficult 
to provide adequate levels of state aid . In California, the 
court found that progress In reducing per pupi l expendi· 
ture variations had been sulfl olent and that further stale 
support, which increased dramalicaliy with the passage 
of Proposition 13 in 1978, was not needed. In Washington 
the court found that the state had not provided sufficient 
funds to meet the new requirements it had established in 
response to the Seattle case. In a sense, this was similar 
10 the situation in New Jersey where, in 1976, the court 
closed lhe schools until the state provided the support 
necessary to fully fund i ts new school formula. 
What doeS all this mean for state policymakers? First, 
policymakers should periodically review the structure of 
their school finance systems and determine whether such 
structures are rational. This requires that policymakers 
specify the goals and objectives of their state aid sys-
tems, choose an appropriate definition of equity among 
the variety that exists, assure that state and local re · 
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sources are adequate, and explicitly baln ce loc al control 
against equity and adequacy concerns. The major defl· 
ciency of most school finance systems is that they do not 
achieve the purpose for which they were designed. In 
many cases the systems are several decades old; they 
were designed in a different time for different circum· 
stances. Alternatively, annual incremental changes made 
to a perfectly rational system reduced, over time, its ra· 
tionality. 
Second, policymakers should strive to stay out of 
court. Among the school districts of every state there are 
usually several that cannot spend at levels they deem ap· 
propriate, that are relatively poor or that perceive them· 
selves to be "losers" in the annual distribution of state 
aid . These districts have in the past and wlll in the luture 
bring legal action against a state. The worst situation un· 
der which policymakers can evaluate and modify state aid 
systems Is when a court has mandated change and, wh ile 
retaining legal jurisdiction, is monitoring the progress of 
the policymakers. 
Third, policymakers sh ould learn to live with complex 
state aid formulas when complexity Is justified by increased 
rationality. Simplicity is a vl1tue to strive lot In the design 
of a school finance system; but simplicity should not be 
so.ugh! at the expense of sensitivity to the widely varying 
circumstances facing school districts. 
The Increa sing Complexity of State Aid Formulas 
Between 1965 and 1980 many states modi fied their 
school aid formulas to increase their sensitivity to the 
wide variation that exists In the property wealth of school 
districts. Using approaches that had been used before, 
such as the foundation program, and using newer ap· 
preaches, including guaranteed tax base, guaranteed 
yield, two-tiered systems and recapture, the states have 
been fairly successful at alleviating the Impact of property 
wealth on school district spending decisions. While some 
of these new approaches have exotic names, they are es· 
sentially equivalent to the older approaches in te1ms of 
their computation. They differ In regard to those factors 
that the state controls: tax rate, expenditure lever, 01 lever 
of state match for local funds. 
These wealth-related formulas have become compli-
cated by mandated minimums and maximums, "kinked" 
matching relationships under which state aid changes as 
local effort changes, variable partial recapture under which 
the state recaptures only a portion of excess local reve· 
nues and the portion depends upon the level of local rev· 
enues, and proportional reductions of state support when 
districts do not make specified tax effort or when state ap· 
propriallons are less than the level required to fully fund a 
lormula. Ove r the past few years a number of states also 
have implemented new approaches to measure the wealt h 
of school districts. Most states continue to rely on prop· 
erty wealth per pupil as the Indicator of relative fiscal 
strength. Many states have either improved their property 
assessment systems or used property assessment equali-
zation procedures to assu1e that the distribution of state 
aid is based on comparable measures o f the property 
wealth o f districts. Some states have moved beyond prop· 
e1ty wealth and included income in their determination of 
fiscal capacity. Recently, Vermont included an income 
factor in Its formula, joining Rhode Island, Virginia, Kan· 
sas, Connecticut, Maryland, Missouri, Pennsylvania and 
New York, which use such a factor in distributing at least a 
portion of state support. 
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In the late 1970s the states focused much of their at· 
tentlon on improving the sensitivity of school finance sys· 
terns lo the varying needs of school districts. These needs 
were primarily asS-OCiated with characteristics of the pu-
pils being served or characteristics of the districts that af-
fect the cost of providing services to all pupils. The states 
began this process by creating separate, categorical pro-
grams designed to allocate supplementary state support 
lot such a<:llvities as special education, bilingual educa-
tion or compensatory education. These programs were 
stimulated by the expansion o f federal aid for similar ac-
tlvllles and many of them were designed In the same man· 
ner as federal programs. Some states started to move 
away from the strict financial accounting approach inhe" 
ent in federal programs by using the pupil-weighted ap-
proach, under which pupils participat ing Jn relatively 
co
stly 
educational programs were weighted to reflect the 
1elallve cost of providing services to them. Because most 
state aid systems are enrollment driven, these districts 
would receive more state support. In some states this sys-
tem operates as a rational method of allocating state sup-
port with no requirement that districts spend funds for the 
same purposes for which they are received, similar to a 
block grant approach. Over lime, the states have in-
creased the number of weighting categories consistent 
with the precision of their accounting systems to specify 
program cost differences. ft Is becoming somewhat more 
popu lar now to link funding to the type o f service provided 
by the district rather than the classi fication of pupils, 
since it Is the way the services are p1ovided, and not the 
disabllity of the pupil, that directly determines cost. For 
example, while there may be a dozen or more categories of 
pupils receiving special education servi ces, such services 
are on ly provided in four or five different ways. 
While the states have made a great deal of progress in 
linking the allocation of state support to the needs of pu-
pils, they have also started to recognize the cost Impli-
cations of distric t characteristics. A number of states have 
studied price·of·e ducation f ctors that adjust stale sup· 
port based on the varying purchasing power of similar 
amounts of money around a state. Florida uses a cost-of· 
living Index; Alaska uses an adjustment based primarily on 
accessibility. Ohio has incorporated a regional cost·Of · 
living adjustment into its stale aid formula and Missouri 
implemented a district cost Index based on factors be· 
yond the control of districts that affect their ability to at-
tract similarly qualified personnel. St ates also are incorp -
rating factors related to school or school district enroll -
ment lev els in their formulas in recognition of the rela· 
tivefy higher pet pupil cost of providing educational ser-
vices in small school d istricts. Oklahoma's new system 
contains a formula to increase the weighting given to pu-
pils In districts with less than 500 pupils. Using a geo met-
ric equation, the formula gives more weight to pupil s In 
very small districts. Wyoming's formula, based on class· 
room units, provides more aid to schools that are small. 
Some states also have included simple approaches to 
recognizing the fiscal impacts of declinin g enrollments 
by allowing distric ts to use prior year enrollments or to 
average enrollments ove1 a number of years. These ap-
proaches do not directly confront the Issue of marginal 
costs, the recognition that the actual cost of adding or 
subtracting a pupil is less than the average cost, but they 
do cushion what could otherwise be a precipitous loss of 
fund s for districts rapidly losing enro llment. In a few 
states. extra support is given to urban school districts. A_ 
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few years ago there was a great deal of interest in munici· 
pal overburden, a f iscal cond ition thought to be faced by 
large, urban areas. Court cases In New York, Mary land and 
Wisconsin Included this issue alt hough research is mixed 
about its existence. Nonetheless, some states have spar· 
sity and density factors that attempt to provide increased 
state support to very smal for very large d istricts. 
One problem that affects school districts, particu larly 
as enrollments stabilize or decline, is the increasing cost 
of personnel. In some districts there is li ttle turnover of 
teachers, which results in increasing per pupil costs as 
teachers' salaries increase. Some states recognize this 
problem by including teacher train ing and experience tac· 
tors in their formulas. Using these factors, d istricts with 
relatively better trained or more experienced teachers re· 
ceive relatively higher levels of state aid . Oklahoma ex· 
pllcltly Included such a factor in its new formula and other 
states, such as Texas and Delaware, implicitly recognize 
this problem in their fou ndation programs. 
The increasing complexity of state aid form ulas not 
only leads to increased confusion for policym akers, tax· 
payers and administrators, but also increases the likeli· 
hood that the formula provides inappropriate incentives 
and d isincent ives for school districts. Every state aid sys· 
tern provides incentives and disincentives to school dis· 
tricts. These are complicated because distric ts with d iffer· 
ent characteristics respond to them differently. Also, 
given the mult iple goals of the education system, ii is pos· 
s ible that a pol icy designed to promote one goal serves as 
a disincentive to achieving another goal. School finance 
system s can be designed to accomplish a variety of objec· 
l ives, which might include: 
•Assuring that adequate revenues are provided by school 
dis tric ts 
• Encouraging the provision of appropriate education pro· 
grams 
• Promoting the efficient use of resources 
•Increasing the.productivity of teachers 
• Promoting appropriate levels of local control 
•Inc
reasing 
pa rental involvement i  school de cision -mak· 
ing 
•Improving pupil achievement 
It is now recognized that a part icular structure of a state 
aid system can stimulate or d iscourage districts from pro· 
viding local support for schools. Some approaches to pro· 
viding support for pupils in special programs may discour-
age their placement in appropriate programs. States can 
encourage districts to Improve the quantity and quality o f 
services they provide by providing more support for high· 
quality teachers or lower pupll·teacher ratios or by in· 
creasing support to districts that comply with procedures 
perceived to be related to improving schools. 
It is not easy to understand all the iDcentives and dis· 
incentives provided by a state aid system, but increasing 
knowledge in this area is crucial to improving school fi· 
nance systems, particularly as they become more com· 
plex. Policymakers who do not understand how their state 
aid systems work; how their structures are related to the 
educational goals and objectives of the state; the impacts 
of state aid allo cation procedures on district admlnlstra· 
tors and taxpayers; and the relationship between equity, 
adequacy and efficiency, will be overwhelmed by the com· 
plexity o f their school finance system s. In the future, ii 
will be important to assure that the complexity of state aid 
systems can be justified by recognizing the widely rang-
4 
ing needs of school districts and assuring that state sup· 
port is dis tributed with incentives to improve the quality of 
the system. 
Short-term and Long.term Schoof Finance Issues 
During 1983 several national commissions and study 
groups have issued reports calling attention to problems 
wit h the education system in this country and proposing 
solutions that would affect states, localities, teachers, and, 
hopefully , pupils. In addition, several states are examining 
the structure, financing and governance of education 
through broad·based commissions supported by gover-
nors, leg islatures, state and focal education policymakers, 
and the private sector. Edu.cation is emerg ing as a major 
topic o f debate and It is l ikely to be among the central is· 
sues of the 1984 presidential election. Over t~e next year, 
and possibly longer, education will be highly visible, pre -
senting policymakers with what could be either the best or 
the worst time to debate the controversial issues sur-
rounding education and to implement changes, depend· 
ing on the extent to which the long-awaited economic re· 
covery Improves the fiscal situation in state and local 
school d istricts. 
The recommendations of those study groups that 
have released reports range from exhortatlve rhetoric to 
incremental changes, from those that cos t almost nothing 
to implement to those that would require bi ll ions of dol · 
lars of new spending, and from those that might best be 
implemented at the federal level to those that can on ly be 
dealt with by local school d istricts. Strengthening the cur· 
ricu lum, improving teacher preparation and inservice 
training, raising teachers'. salaries through a general pay 
boost or merit pay, lengthening the school day or the 
school year, increasing the availability of technological in· 
novations, increasing admission standards of colleges, 
solving the remediation problem, and a myriad o f other 
proposed actions to improve the qual ity o f the educat ion 
system all have implications for ·school finance. They all 
have an impact on the provision of adequate resources for 
education, the equit able d istribution of resources, and the 
efficient use of resources. 
State policy makers face two types o f school finance 
pol icy issues as they consider these recommendations in 
l ight of the historical development of school finance: short· 
term problems that should be resolved as quickly as pos· 
sible and long-term issues that should be confronted over 
the next few years. Short-term problems include: 
•Prov
id ing 
adequate revenues to schools 
• Assuring appropriate teacher salary levels 
• Promoting local control 
• Paying for deferred maintenance 
• Creating incentives for school improvement 
• Im proving the equity of school finance systems 
The most Important Issue lacing the schools today is the 
provision of adequate revenues . . Wh ile inflation has de· 
creased, the federal role has deteriorated and both slates 
and school d istricts have undergone fiscal stress caused 
by increasing responsibilities and poorly performing 
revenue systems. In the future, in most slates, assuring 
that adequate resources are provided will be a state 
responsibility. This is not to say that local sources of reve· 
nue should not be tapped; in fact, to assure the viability of 
the system, revenues should be diversified by the use of 
such mechanisms as local option sales or income taxes, 
foundations and, perhaps, increased rel iance on property 
Educational Considerations 
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taxes, provided that property tax administration can be Im· 
proved. State support will, however, become more im· 
portant and alternatives to enrollment-driven formulas 
may be needed. 
Over time, the share of all resources consumed by 
personnel has remained fairly constant. In the future, 
demands for teacher salary increases will change this pat-
tern ; either tolai expenditures will increase or less funds 
will be avai I able for nonpersonnel costs. While states do 
not, in most cases, play a direct role in setting teacher 
salaries, they must recognize lhal in order to attract and 
retain highly qualified staffs, adequate funds, targeted to 
salaries, will need to be provided. 
Local control has always been an Important compo-
nent of education governance in this country and reliance 
on local control appears to be increasing. School f inance 
systems must respond by Ii ndi ng ways lo increase local 
con trol over how much money is spent and how available 
funds are spent by schools. Block grants, school s ire bud· 
geting, and other mechanisms can be used to do this. 
Many states provide no support for capital outlay or 
debt service. During the past few years many districts 
have neglected building maintenance as budgets have 
beeh squeezed. While it is relatively easy to defer building 
mainlenaMe in the short term, such a policy can be costly 
in"the long term. States will have to become more involved 
in supporting bu ild ing maintenance in order to avoid 
serious problems In the future. 
Policymakers need to examine the incentives in their 
state aid sys rems and assure that they are designed to im· 
prove schools. School districts that demonstrate improve-
ment can be rewarded. School districts can be encour-
aged to adopt policies that appear to be related to school 
improvement. Demonstrating improvement In pupil per-
formance and operational efficiency will be increasingly 
important in maintaining public support of schools. 
Equity remains an important goal of school finance 
systems. States must continue to improve the rationalit y 
of aid allocation procedures by increasing their sensitivity 
to the needs of pupils and districts and by improving their 
procedures for measuring school district wealth. The in· 
creasing complexity of state aid formulas should be justi · 
fled by improvements in the recognition of factors that af-
fect the cost of providing education services. 
In the long run a set of broader issues faces state 





• Supporting private schools 
• Improving the efficiency of schools 
• Expand Ing the services provided by schools 
•Assuring the availability of local support 
• Paying for remediation 
While teachers' salary levels will be of concern to policy. 
makers in the short run, compensation for teachers, in· 
c l udi ng salaries, benefits, tenure, career ladders, and 
length of work year will be issues over the next several 
years. States will be in a position, through their school fl· 
nance systems, to Influence school district behavior by 
creating statewide minimum salary schedules, allocating 
sufficient funds to increase total compensation and pro· 
vid ing incentives to districts to modify their current com-
pensation systems. 
The recent decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in the 
Mueller case raises the issue of state support for private 
Winter/Spring, 1984 
schools to a new level. It Is anticipated that several states 
will examine the use of Income tax deductions, If not tax 
credit or other mechanisms, to provide tax relief to par-
ents paying tuition or other specified costs associated 
with private schools. Public schools will be seeking ways 
to charge students for some education costs, which 
would be eligible for tax deductions, in light of the im· 
portance attributed to the structure of Minnesota's plan, 
which provides benefits to famil ies of pupils attending 
public and private schools. This issue is likely to receive 
more attention in a few states than at the federal level, 
where opposition to tuition tax credits is better organized 
and large budget defic its are likely to continue. 
As the business community becomes involved in Im· 
proving the education system, it is almost inevit able that
the efficiency of the system will receive more attention. 
Declining enrollments continue to have serious fiscal Im· 
pacts which are not understood by the public. Several 
states are considering studies of school district reorgani· 
zation, a very successful policy pursued by the states up 
until about 15 years ago. As more states become Inter-
ested in the competency of pupils and teachers and state· 
wide testing increases, renewed Interest in the relation-
ship between resources and attainments is likely to de· 
velop. Ail of these factors suggest that school finance sys· 
terns may be used to provide incentives to reduce costs, 
to consolidate school districts, and to reward districts 
with appropriate relationships between inputs and out· 
puts. 
School districts around the country are experiment· 
ing with the provision of child care services that supple-
ments the normal education program. Such services rep· 
resent a new source o f income at only marginal expense 
to school districts. Not only does care provided before 
and after school provide a benefit to parents, it offers OP· 
portunities to provide more educational services to pupils 
In terms of hours per day and days per year; it even regili· 
m lzes the provision of very early child hood education. Be· 
cause the provision o f such services also might affect 
teacher salaries and could offset some of the negative Im· 
pacts of declining enrollment, It will be an Important 
issue, and one with broad fiscal Implications In the future. 
The availability, and perhaps the expansion, of local 
support for schools is crucial to their fiscal future. One 
threat to local support Is the changing demography. A 
smaller proportion of the population has children In the 
schools, making it increasing ly difficult to obtain voter ap-
proval of increasing local taxes. It may be important in the 
future to change both the types of revenues that can be 
used locally , permitting the use of local sales or income 
taxes, and the mechanisms by which approval for such 
revenues is achieved, by giving greater power to school 
boards to impose taxes. 
A number of issues affecting the future of school 
finance are related to the interaction between the elemen· 
tary/secondary and higher education systems. Increased 
competition between the education sectors for scarce 
resources will make It even more important to resolve 
these territorial Issues. One of these issues is remed ial 
education, services provided to pupils who do not meet 
whatever standards are specified to continue their educa· 
lion. II may be costly to retain pupils in elementary 
schools rather than simply allowing them to continue into 
high schools. Which sector should provide remedial edu-
cation beyond high school, and who should pay for such 
services (the pupil, the state, the school district, or some 
5 
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combination) must be addressed. 
In conclusion , school linance will continue to be an 
important policy issue in the future. States will play a cen· 
tral role in funding schools. In designing state aid sys· 
tems, policymakers will need to balance the amount of 
revenue they provide against the equity they achieve and 
the level of local control they promote. States will increas· 
ingly use school aid formulas as pol icy tools that provide 
Incent ives for school improvement and efficiency. State 
6 
policymakers will not be able to confine their concerns 
about school finance to formula structures; they will need 
to pay special attention to compensating teachers, the 
provision of local supporl, aiding private schools, and the 
relationship between elementary/secondary and postsec· 
ondary education. As lhe slates recover their economic vi· 
talily, they will be besieged by increased demands for sup· 
porl
; 
sc hool finance, an old concern surrounded by new 
Issues, will be at the top of the lis t. 
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